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Heroism Highlights the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra's 2011 .. 12 Season 


he year 2012 is the 
600th anniversary of 
what is believed to 
be the birth of Joan 
of Arc, the peas

ant girl who, claim
ing God's guidance, led 

the French army to victories during the 
Hundred Years' War, was captured, tried, 
and then burned at the stake when she 
was only 19 years old. A French national 
heroine and Catholic saint, Joan is serv
ing again, as a focus of the Baltimore 
Symphony Orchestra's 2011-2012 sea
son celebrating heroic women. 

"I have tried to connect every pro
gram this season with the spirituality 
and heroic leadership that emanates 
from the iconic figure of Joan of Arc," 
says BSO Music Director Marin Alsop. 
"Joan of Arc has been chosen to sym
bolize so many causes-by the political 
right and left, and by both the religious 
and the anti-religious. I find the duality 
and paradox she evokes fascinating." 

Martyred saint, secular icon, femi
nist symbol-Joan will be the star of a 

By Pamela Toutant 

multimedia event in March, when the 
Baltimore Choral Arts Sllciety joins the 
BSO in performing Voices of Light, com
poser Richard Einhorn's 1994 work for 
solo voices, chorus and orchestra. Ein
horn was inspired after viewino the si
lent film The Passion ofJoan of Arc. The 
landmark 1928 film will appear on a 
large screen for the performance. 

Maryland's own Harriet Tubman, her
oine of the Underground Railroad, is the 
inspiration for the world premiere in Sep
tember of Chuphshah! Harriet's Drive to 

Canaan, a BSO-commissioned symphon
ic work by Baltimore composer and rising 
star James Lee III who has been hailed by 
Baltimore Sun music critic Tim Smith as 
"a composer with an assured handling of 
structure, development and large-palette 
orchestration." The evening's program 
features another rising star, the 29-year
old cellist Alisa Weilerstein. "Cellists 
twice or thrice Weilerstein's age would be 
hard-pressed to match the concentrated 
beauty and power of this young dynamo's 
playing," says the Cleveland Plain Dealer 
of the young cellist, who will perform the 

Dvorak Cello Concerto. 
On March 22, the BSO will per

form the work of another path-breaking 
woman, pairing Aaron Copland's familiar 
Fanfare to the Comnum Man with Ameri
can composer Joan 1l~wer's response, Fan
fare to the Uncommrm \Voman. Lauded by 
The New Yori<.er as "one of the most suc
cessful woman composers of aU time," 
Tower is known for her bold and ener
getic style. Each of the fanfare's five parts 
is dedicated to a woman who has taken 
risks; the complete work is dedicated to 
Alsop, the first female conductor of a 
major American orchestra. 

Also included in the program is a 
performance by percllssionist Colin 
Currie of composer Jennifer Higdon's 
Percussion Concerto. The concerto 
won a Grammy Award in 2010 for Best 
Contemporary Classical Composition. 
Described by The Washington Post as a 
"savvy, sensitive composer with a keen 
ear, an innate sense of form and a gen
erous dash of pure esprit," Higdon is one 
of America's most frequently performed 
contemporary composers. 1":\ 
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